
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Walling Horses.
_o_

One of the most desirable and valua-
ble gaits for a horse is a walk, and it
should be the aim to first develope this
gait in the handling of the colt. The
good walker will always make good time
on the road when a day's journey is tube
made, without weanng himself, while the
slow moper must be constantly_ kept on
the trot if time is'to he made.. A, horse
that will walk flve.miles peThourFlllgo.
as far in a day confined to this gait,aa an
ordinary horse can bo briven when
kept half the time to the trot. and with
much greater ease to himself. If one-
half the pains were taken by farmers
boys to make fast walkers of the young-
sters on the farm that is usually taken to
make them trot, the result would be
much more beneficial, and we would find
plenty of teams that could go their five
mileaan hour with ease. But instead of
this, as soon as the colt is bridled,the sole
aim of the boys is to make a trotter of
him, and both gaits are spoiled.

Make the colts walk, boys; make them
extend themselves in a long, sweeping
square walk, and don't be satisfied with
anything less than five miles an hour.—
When he gets to trotting be will go all
the faster for this preliminary training to
the walking gait, and if he cannot: trot
fast enough to beat Dexter or Goldsmith
Maid, or Occident, he will have a gait
that is invaluable for business purposes.
We hope to see more attention paid to
fast walking than heretofore, and we re-
spectfully urge upon agricultural socie-
ties the importance of offering liberal
prizes for walking horses at the fairs for
years.—National Live Stock Journal.

Toads Eating Bees.

A Missouri correspondent writes : I
have read that toads do little or no dam-
age to bee keepers,but I lately found sev-
eral on the front board of my hives, and
one I watched, and within fifteen min-
utes saw him eat four Italians and two
flies, then I executed and dissected him,
and found his stomach perfectly cram-
med with Italian workers. This was a
very small toad and I suppose could not
have had less than twelve in hie stomach.
A toad twice as large would likely eat
twenty four bees, and three mealsa day
(I think I am nght) makes Seventy-two
bees for one toad a day, and a small fami-
ly of four would make away with 288
bees a day. Pretty stiff. Perhaps my
calculation may be to high about three
meals, but I am certain that when a toad
finds how easily he can get his meals
at the entrance of a bee hive, he won't
look for worms or bugs. But the most
serious thing they can do is to gobble up

LlgaV uttrli. q"*l7et' those who have then
hives near the ground look outfor toads.

Bntter and Cheese Statistics.—ln 1873
90,000,000 pounds of cheesewere export-
ed. There are over 2,000 cheese factories
now in operatiun throughout the country
employing $5,000,000 capital and using
the milk of 750,000 cows. New York
State beads the list in this inlnstry.—
Last year the average price of butter is
computed to have been 29 3-6 to 36,,cents
a pound in New York, and that of cheese
from a fraction below to a little overls
cents. Reckoning the two articles res-
pectively 30 and 15 cents, it appears that
the butter produced last year in the
United States was worth $195,000,000,
and the cheese .30,000,000—altogether
$225,000,000.

The reanpts of butter in January, shoat
a large increase over last year, being, to
the date, as the most recent computa-
tions, 199,888 packages, against 165,842
at the same time last year.

The long received opinion that guano
is the deposit of myriads of sea bin:s,
accumulating through long ages, isren-
dered untenable by the recent investiga-
tions of Dr. Hable. After treating the
guano to an auid,microscopical and chem-
ical examination he revealed thefact that
the insoluble residue was composed of
fossil sponges and othermarine animals
and plants precisely similar in constitu-
tion to such as still exist in those seas.

The fact that the anchors of •ribips, in
the neighborhood of the guano Islands,
often bring us guano front the bottom of
the ocean, is quite in -opposition, to the
prevalent belief. /Dr. 'Hable, therfore
considers that the deposits of gaano
must be the result of the accumulation
offossil p4ints and unimals;whoseo,rg anio.matter ,hai been transformed into a al.
tr:ogenons substance, the mineral pio-
portion' remaining in tact.

According to &chard, a veterinary
sergeon, a simple method of preventing
flies from annoying horses consists in
painting the inside of the ears, or any
other part especially troubled, with a few
drops of eMpYreamatio oil of juniper.--
It is said that the odor of this substance
is unendurableto flies,and.that they will
keep at a distance from the parts so
anointed. If this treatment should ac-
complish the alleged result, it may per-
haps, be equally applitudde in repelling
mosquitoes from the - of
°arida and sportsmen - when passing
through the woods ormeadowa

Apply aheavy Mulch of littertolreepthe weeds down as well fia to theground moist around currant bushes.Give the bushes a dusting with powdered
hellebpre if attacked by borers,

Bar soap should be kept in a dry placeseveral weeks before using.

HUMOROUS.
That CorseL •

--o
The San Francisco Chronicle isresponsi-

ble for the following amuseing description
of an examination by a coroner's jury,
where the coroner desires to show the
course taken by the ball,andfor this pur-
pose procures the corset worn by Mrs.
Burkhart at the time of the tragedy :
"Yon see said he—and here he drew the
corset around his waist with the lace in
frout—"thee ball must have gone in here
from behind. No, that can't be either,for
the doctor says the ball went in front.—
Confound it I've got it all wrong. Ah I
this way," (Here the coroner put the
corset on upside down.) "New you see,"
pointing to the hole in the garment,
which rested directly over the hip, "the
ball must have gone in here. No, that
can't be either, for—"

Here Mr. Mather, the handsomest man
on the jury broke in. "Dr. Stillman,"
said he, "you've got that corset on wrong'
Here Dr. Stillman blushed like a poppy,
"Well," said he, "I've been married twice,
and I ought to know how to,rig a corset"
"Yes," said Mr. Mather, "but you don' t.
You had it right in the first place. The
strings go in front, and ,the ladies' clasp
them together in the back. Don't I know
I think I ought to ; I've been married.—
If you doubt it look here, (pointing to
the fullness of the top.)How do you sup-
pose that's going to be filled up unless
you pat it on as I suggested ?" "That"
tsaid Dr. Stillman ; "Why, that goes over
the hips." No, it don't said Mr. Mather;
"that fullness goes somewhere else—this
way ; "and here Mr. Mather indicated
where he thought the fullness ought to
go.

At this a pale faced young man with a
voice like a robin and a note-book under
his arm said he thought the ladies always
clasped their corsets on their aide. The
pale-faced young man said this very in-
nocently, as if he wished to convey the
impresion that he knew nothing whatev-
er of the matter. The jury laughed the
pale-faced young man to scorn, and one
of them intimated that he thought the
young man was not so green about wo-
ivan's dress as he tried to appear. The
young man was a reporter. and it is there -

fore, exceedingly probable that hie knowl-
edge was fully as limited as was apparent
from his suggestion, the juryman on the
contrary notwithetanling.

Here another juryman discovered that
Stillman had the corset on bottom aide
up; 'Doctor,' he said -put it on the oth-
er way.'

Theu the, doctor put it on in everseorder, with the laces in front. This
brought the bullet holes directly over the
tails of his coat.

'I don't think,' said Mr. Mather, 'that
the bullet went in there43.octor.'

"Confound it, it's mighty funny—air
married men in this room, and not one
that knows how to put on a woman's cor-
set.'
' Here the Chronicle reporter, who had
several sisters, and always kept his eyes
open, advanced and convinced Dr. Still-
man and Mr. Mather, after much argu-
ment, that the laces of a corset go be-
hind, and that the garment clasped in
front. After this explanation the course
Of the bullet was readily tracCa,and foundto bear out the explanation afforded by
the two physicians.

In the days when 'boiled shirts' were a
Sunday luxury, the owners of those ar-
ticles had their names stamped on the

buds below their pants, and as the fash-
ion` of vests was not tolerated at that
time (this was not in the 'earlier years of
the reign of George In') the name of a
man could be easily ascertained by glanc-
ing atths waistband, which was fully ex-
posed to view. On one occasion lir. Jones
had attired himself hastily, and in the
burry had put on a shirt stamped with
the name of his room-mate—J. Owens.
'Hello said a friend,' you've borrowed4 biled shirt for your holiday."Oh, no„said Jones, 'this is myshirt."Well, there'sOnother man's name on it,' pointing to
the convincing proof, 'J. Owens.' But,fnick ag a flash, when Jones saw his
mistake, ho turned it to his advantage :

10h, that ie the way ourWelch folks spellOur family name, J-o-w-e-n-s, Jowens, ordoses, as you call it I aye see ?'—AlfaNirorn is

, There is a good story told of JohnRandolph. Daring his first months ofarvice in Congress he invited a friend toa restaurant, ordered liquor and told theproprietor to charge it to the pu blio no.count. The administrator of fluids re-marked to the Virginia Statesman thatsuch dispenntione did not come underthe head of any chame ,to governmentthat he was allowed to make, "Why,"Raked Mr, Randolph, "what do the NewEngland members get ?" "Oh r' ens.Wend the proprietor, "that's molassesand water you see them drink and it goesown on the stationery account." "Well,"Randolph triumphantly rojoined, "give ustwoclasses ofbandy and water and dameit as fuel." The record has it that theRoanoke chevelier did not leave the placethirsty.

The centennial board of finance. citerecelveing bids from several parties forthe erection of the memorial building andthe mian exposition bunging for the cen-tennial, have decided to award the con.tarot for their erection to Mr.Richard j..Dolnn the Pell knopn builder ofPhindal-phis, he being the lowest bidder. Hiscontract will amount to over 82,500,000on these buildings. The board adopted ,the plans prepared by Mr. IL J. schwarz- 'mant „eigineerof the united States cen-tennial commission, for the permanentanb the plans prepared by Mr

Mheellaneons.
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MORE LOCAL NEWS,

MORE GENERAL NEWS,

BETTER STORIES,

BETTER FAMILY READING

MORE CHOICE POETRY,
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Better Paper

THAN EVER BEFORE.

Subscribe for II Yourself

Ask Volts. Neighbors to Subscribe

lit per Year in Advance

rl.Ol3l"Pg SlColVier

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
88 Washington Street,

33123033.amtc0za,, DJ . "Ir..

Yon will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP

39"1C1I-A-INTITicrztilm

OF ALL RINDS.

At tho Lowest Prices of any Storo in
Southern New York.

AG Goods Saidw WILIGLATZD as Espresso=led.

Nov. 12 16"4.—1ir
E. B. 110BE8SON.

3F°II.I•XIitVU'F3
AT

WILLI/3f SMITH'S
Extenstre ParaMereWarm:Joe trill dad thelanes

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

351111:arq X IXlirr
To be baud In thissection of the country, of Ids ownmanufacture, and at prices that cannotC 5 togive sailsfaction. lie make. [hover,beat

EXTENSION TABLESInthe Country,and W.S.WILIITB them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
OS all tinds done in the neatest manna[.

13.1 P Wit .ICMTC2. 113 21312D 0or VARIOUS EIBID9.PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

D ER TA K I NOThe eabom3ber will hereaftermake to, tadermalop aMrto big bottoms. Wu completeda:Id the mist at 15 the ellattedtog his moires win be atom prooapttiaadsittleactarjr ehargea
WM W. MUTE &Montrooto.Pa.. Jim. 31. 1871—or.5—tt.

Clothing, etc. .

THE BOTTOM
Has Fallen Out of

et) :r

GOO 1)8

C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y 7

An Immense Stock JustBought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Binghamton, Nov. IL 1813.-U.

Miscellaneous,

TAINTS AND OILS

A PINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, Yay 14, 1873.

Cam .

CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14,-ra. For Sale by H. 1/. LYONS& Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and ottier

Gli-roaerlets
At Low Figure. at

WAIL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manidactory.

B. R. LYONS & CO.

Spool Plaaroo,cl.

,-.:,';i7i7i.....-.-kl'.4';''''''''''lrlw4
B. B. LYONS & CO.

Montrose, May 14, 1873.-tt

PROCLAMATION I
user re! ruLut rs I

AU yegood people having anything to do be-fore the Honorable Judges of what is good toeat and drink come forth and give your attend-ance, and your wants shall be supplied ; and allmen and women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to yournames at first call and save yourfines. And know ye all that

A. N.Buz." Rn
is constantly receiving large additions to hisstock of Choice Groceriesand Provision, such asWheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and OatHeistcrushed Wheat and Graham Flonr,Hams,lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries,fresh fruitsand vegetables of all kinds, (in their season,)
'agars, (maple,) also molasses and syrup, teasand coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,geletine candles, candles and nuts, books andstationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
cannedgoods, a very large stock of the verybeat qualities, and all at extremely low pricesfor cash or ready pay.

A. N. BULLARDMontrose, Jan. 7th 1874.

Kap?

PIANOS & ORGANS,
♦t L...lLlisbell's Jewelry Stand.

Where■ larger and better Ibsen of the following
goods will be found then elsewhere In

Northern renosylesntai

FINE AMERICAN WATC/lES
.Thwmay & CLOCKS,

SOLID SILVERR PLATEDWARE,
FINE TABLE CIITIXICY,

(OF ALL KEYDSJ
DIAMOND SPECTACLES,

and Is general assortment of Musical Merchandise.sheet Moak, Violin Strings, etc., etc.
All Pine Watch Repairing Sewing Machines and Ordone, (as rind,)) by gm, Repaired byL D. Isbell. P. Meihnhdi.

Sept. 10, 1073.-11
Isbell & Me'befall.

Montrose, Ps.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, YA.

Wholcsalo d Rata Dealersin
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE BAIL, CODNTERBUNS d T BAILBPIEBA&MEDAL, et MINING SUPPLIES.
GABBIAOE SPRING& AXLES, RESINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WARMERS.PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLEIRONS,DMA SPORES.
PELLOES, BEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, Sc.

ANVILS, VICES. STOCKS and DIES, WILLOWS'HARMERS.SLEDGES, FLUX.6n. Sc.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BELTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. RAIN d GRINDSTONES.PUNCH WINDOW GLASS,LEATRER& FINDINGS

PAIRBANK'S SCALES.

V. RYCKHOW & BROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

calsotods.or 333924772, I'osaa•a
ALL ORDERSPROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

V. Rzczuo -ff & Lbw.April 49.1921.—tf

B. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
WIZOLZUZ.3 X.II3I374ICTITISLCIOP

FINE, PLAIN AND MOLASSES CANDY.pitportawand Dearnan FORZICIN FRUITSNO TS,Le.
Fire Worka Constantly on Hand.

Nos. 422 Mirka It and 417Xexchant It. PMl'ssuch 15. 1871.-19. w.

Drugs and Medicines

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters area purely Vegetable prcparntion,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro.
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of VL9TAIAIi Dm,

mas? " Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-givingprinciple, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualifies ofVutattenRrrrults
in healing the mak of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of theLiver andVisceralOrgans,
in Bilious Difoe'...

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use Vixto.in BrrrEna as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VumoAn
Balms the most wonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
siasippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannali,Roanoke,Jarnes,and manyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and An-
t:limn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Da. J. Warm:lfs VINEGAII Brrrzus, ns
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally reston
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightmess
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Month, Bil-
ionsAt ncks,Palpitationof the Heart,lnflam.
motion of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
\ Scrofula, orKing's Evil, White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, ExTsipaelas, Swelled Neck,
fn -i,‘,C,,4i11;n-9,—isijirctirrartirolicTV,ls.lll
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these,.as in all other constitu.
Mona! Diseases, ViTALszn's Vnizass Brrrnas
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable oases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, wont, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equaL Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases, —Perseus on.
in Paints and Minerals, such asgaged in

Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
aglimst this, take a dose of Wsizma's Vitt-
&inn Brmais ocer."etuilly.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,
Balt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Hinges swimHead, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so manythousands, are
ofeatautly destroyed and removed, No Ti-ters' of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
minities, will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complainta,in youngor
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the turn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.'

Jaundice.—in all cases of jaundice,rest
assured that yourliver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
moval For this purpose useVissaen BIT,

TEEM
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-

over youfind its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
fouljyour feelings will tell you when. Keep
tho blood pure, and the health of tho system
will follow.

a. ■t. YIeDONALD & CO.,
DrygglAN 4.1 thaterol /clouts, San Fratsr. Odito=lll

and car. WaabiNit.ou sod ChultouSte.. New York.
Sold I D:oggists and Dealers.

Sept. 1016. - .

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

lbickatraiesto, ..IPoaxas'ea...
Is continuallyreceiving NEW GOODS, and keeps com
Lineally on band a fall and desirable assortment of gen-
uine DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Paints.OilaDyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, and other groceries, stone.ware, wall paper, glass-ware, fruit jars,minors, lamps,
chimneys, kermene‘maclainen oils, tanners' old, nests.
:not oil, refltad Nt bale Oil, oil fur lanterns, oil for
sewing machines, Olive 011. Sperm Oil, Spirits Tarpon-
tine, arniMies, Canary Seed, inegar,Pounh,COXlCCD-tnted Lye. Azle reeme, 'Freese., Supporters,Medical
Instrumente,Shoulder Braces, Whips, Guns, PistolsCartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gan Caps,BlastingPowder and Fuse, Violins,Strings Bows,ete. Plates,Fifes,etc.,Fish /looksand Lines,Barand TolictSoaps
Halo Oils, Hair Restorers, and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Sliver and Silver Plated
SPO.OO,Forks, Knives. lec.,DeatietArticles, a goner-
alassortment of

FANCY GOC.DB, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERYAll thelceding and best kinds of
PATENT IdEDICINF.B.

The peopleare Wilted tocall at the Drugand Varlet)
Storeof ABEL TURRELL.

Feb.1.1873. Established 1848

Blbeellaneous

FIRE, LIFE, Am ACCIDEITI
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL REPILEMITED OVER 820,000,000

MIMI
C.ll. 8111TH,

Montrose. Pa.

JOB WORK JOB WORKLT TIIIS OPPICE, CLIZAP 4

Drugs and Madelnes

IronintheBlood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
ThePeruvian Syrup,a Protect.
ed Solution of the Protoxide ofIron is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. Itincreases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simplyby Toning up, invigorating and
Vitalizing the Spstem. The en.

riched and vitalized blood per.:
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid mere.
lions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com.
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar.
rhcea, Boils, NervousAffecilons,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac.
companied by debility ora low
state of the system. Beingfreefrom Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are iwt fol.
lowed by corresponding rear,-
tion, but are permanent, hafts.
sing strength, vigor, and new
life Into all parts of thesystem,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, Ironsweak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women ;r and
invalids cannot reasonably hes.
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU•
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

Vamphlots Free.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors.

No. 1 =tors Moos., Boston.
HOLD DT DDu6OIYT■ ODDER...LI-7

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing"

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual for

hre,cre lug the
air. It soon

restores lcl,a
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
Curtu uy to use. Icculung can restore'
the hair where the tollicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
eared by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is pointed. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling OIT, and
consequently prevent tilliluess. Tho
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff. which i, often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from these
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous aid inin-
rious to the hair, the Vigor ran only.
benefit but not harm it. If want, i 1
merely for a II \llt DRESSING,
nothing else.can be found so des;rahh•.
Containing neither “:1 nor dye, it do ,
not soil white ainhrie. awl yet I istwlong on the halt., .zl, -,n4 it a rieb,
lustre, and a perfume.

Prepared by Or J. C. Aye, d• Co
Practlen I and tmlvt If..1 t It. ati-Lta

)

Ayers

Cherry Pectorali
For Diseases of the Throat and Ltunid,

such as Coughs, Colds, WhooPing
Cough, Bronchttaa. Asthma,

and ConsumpUon.

-i.. ,-•.-•.1
•, •

:'' ,~
Among thegre:dioeeres ofmcKtA 1'r •t science, few are of..r 141,., suers valestL.te.O; mankind then this ar-A if ';• fectuni remedy for all'LP!' diseases of the Throat

P 4 - and Lungs. A vast
..%' trial of Its virtues,;(ITi',.\ throughout this andiilh..tY.tit•other countries, bas

shown that It does
surely and eirectually

control them. The testimony of our best citi-
zen., of all masses, establishes the fact, that
ellitticT Pecronst. will and does relieve and
earn the afflicting divaniers of the Throat andLung. beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to Its lower; and cases of Consumpe
Uon, cured by this preparation, are public.
Iv known, so remarkable as hardly to bo be-
!loved, wrre they nut proven beyond dispute.
As a reincily it is adequate, on which the public
may rely for full protection. By coring Coughs,theforerunners of more serious disease, It saves'
unnumbered lives, and rut amount of suffering.
not to be computed. it challenges trial, and con.
since, the most sceptical. Every family shouldkeep it on hand as a protection egehatt the early.and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,which are easily nun nt ilrit, but which bewareIncurable, and too oßen fatal, if neglected Ten-
der lung. need thisdefence; and it Is unwise to
he without IL As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat.
and Chest of childhood, ellElittrf Pm—roast.ho Invaluable; for, by lts timely use, multi-tudes are rescued fmm premature graves, andsaved to the love and affection centred on them.It sets speedily and surely agaimt ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. Noone will suffer troublesome Influenza and pato—-ful Bronctilties when they know how easily.they can be cured.-•• •

Originally the product of long, laborious, andsuccessful chemical investigation, no cost or toilb spared in iwatlng every bottle In the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently tolied upon as pnaseuing all the virtues it has everexhiboted, and capable sf producing cures asmemorable as the greateff It has over greeted.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Uwell,,Mass.,
Practical and Analytkal Iniendista.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS RTIERYWIIIIILIL

HANDBILLS
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County Bushioso Directory

Two linos In this Directory, one year, 14.50; oath ad&Donal line,60coats.

MONTROSE
JAMES R. CARSIA.LT, Attorney' at Law. Omc. one

door below Tarbell Douse. Public Avenue..
WM. U. COOPER & CO.. Bankers, sell Vertigo Passago Tickets and Draft, on Ragland, Ireland and Scotland. •

Oft-LINOS STROUD. Genera Firs andifeMeeronce Agents ; deo, aell Ralirom and AccidetitTickets
to New-Yorkand Philadelphia. Office 0/10
alba Bank. 1.

MOM & NICHOLS, the place to getDrogsand Heelclue.Cigam.Tobaeco, Plpes. Pocket-Books, Specta-
cles Yankee Notions. &c. Brick Block.

WM. L. COX, Hamm. maker and dealerla all articles
usuallykept by the trade. opposite the Bank. •

BOYD A CORWIN, Dealer. in Stoves, Hardware;
and Manufacturersof Tinand Sheedron ware, come
of Haan and Tar:mike street.

A. N. BULLARD Dealer to limeades, Provides'Books, Station, and Yankee Notion., at beadPublic Avenne.•

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LaROY, Dealer in all kinds of farming tmplamenu, mowing machines, wall curls, dog powers,

etc., etc., Main Se., opposite Savings Bank. (Gm•
CAYUGAPLASTER—NICHOLAS SHOZMAKER,dea.-

er In gennine Csyng-a Plaster. Fresh ground.
SAVINGS BANK, NEW MILFORD.—Piaper mut. la

toned on all Deposits. Does a general Banking Bus
near. -nil-tf S. B. CHASE & CO.

M. P. KIDDER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker
Main Street, two doors below Elawley's Stare.

MeCOLLUII BROTHERS. Dealer. in Groceries anProvisions,on Main Street.•
LI,GARRET A SON. Dealers In Floor. Peed, Mea.,

Salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provisions onMain Street, opposite the Depot.
/LIMEY & HAYDEN, Dealers In Drags andMedicinesand Manafacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, near

the Depot.
J. DICKERMAN, Jn., Dealer in general merchandiseand Clothing,Brick Store, on Main Street.

GIBSON.
U. M. TINGLEY—Deter In Stores Tin. Copper, Brasand Sbeetiron Ware, Castinzs, Be. dlso, mannfactur

Cr of Short Metes toorder. Ere Tr hand Lead Pipsbusiness attended toat fair priess—adtßsoa follow,

GREAT BEND.
L, S. LENHEIM, Manufacturer of Leather, and desistIn general Merchandise, on Main Street.•
H. P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer In HeatMade Clothing, Dry Goods,Grocerlea and ProalaloiniMain Street•

Mscellaneons
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BOYD & CORWIN
Comer of Main and TurnpikeMa.,

IIdiCOICIVNI.OII9I33, P.A...

St"P0IiT.MSI ,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON MI
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

N4il_. by tba Itimig.

Thanks to our Friends for Put Mims

they would be more thankful toon* If all who knowthey bare sleuthed accounts with us, If tbey would calland settle by the middle of March next.
Feb. 4, 1874.

SCRANTON SAYINGS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROMb COMPANIES AND INDIVID-UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN.NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE.
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOKEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IN—-STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS • JAMES BLAIR,SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. BUNT;
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; O. C.MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE,.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCE.Feb. 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS.
refitted.fo gnnei blys K axTherestoc UllVar.

Lohnt.htri;watplitztllLCdoestieir y=4)Orrred tolirs

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!

BOOTS & SHOES! I
HARDWARE

CROCKERY! &c., &c.

Ascan be found eleowhcre, tad at as Deafrad I

0. M. Crane
Lawsvltte Cantor. Pa.. March 114.

r zra,e at' IBtorol
The inuiersigned is receivingand ham now on hand a

complete eleortmcalt of

GROCERIES, CODFISH, MACKEREL, KEROSENENAILS BOOTS a SHOES, BROOMS COTTONGoobs.cLovra & TIMOTHY mitts, ae-,
at Coot'. Mallon, which be offer* for sale on the coos
reasonable terms for Cash or Ready Fly.

E. L. COOL.

N. B. Those having freight Airship:neat, or slatting
to travel by Hall will hereafter be accornmodattxt as
wellat thisplace as any place. *twig the line,of the
Montrooo Railroad.

Maatrow. littb, 11174.-10
IL L. 0 0 61.


